International Criminal Search
International Searches for criminal records are comparable to U.S. felonies, as well lesser violations when available. Examples of available searches include but are not limited to: India, Russia, South Africa, New Zealand, Australia, United Kingdom, Sweden, Singapore, and China.

Canadian Criminal Search
Choose from a Canadian nationwide repository search or Canadian province criminal records searches. Province searches are hand searched for quality control and accuracy by our agents. On site court searches include both felony and misdemeanor convictions and go back at least 7 years. You are provided with all available details of convictions including charges, offense date, conviction date, disposition and sentence. In most cases, a criminal search is returned to the customer within 48 to 72 business hours from receiving the request. Province criminal court searches offered include: Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Nunavut, Ontario, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Saskatchewan and the Yukon.

Other Canadian Products:
- Canadian Municipal or Federal Civil Search
- Canadian Bankruptcy Records Search
- Canadian Credit Report/SIN Verification
- Canadian Driver License Information
- Canadian Employment Verification
- Canadian Professional License Validation

Other International Products:
- International Education and Degree Verification
- International Employment Verification
- International Reference Checks
- International Professional License Checks
- International Civil/Lawsuit Records Search
- International Bankruptcy Records Search
- International Business Credit Report
- International Police Certificate

How Many Countries Can Info Cubic get Information From?
Over 200 countries and territories are available.

Do all of These Countries Offer all of These Reports?
No, for detailed availability please call the number below.

For further details call us today at 1-888-925-0922